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l Sustainable architecture

The Energy and Resources Institute (TERI) engages in cutting-edge research in the field of 
climate change, biotechnology, energy, and sustainable development as well as development 
of clean-tech products.

TERI Press invites book proposals from academics and professionals for its higher education, 
reference, and popular science publishing programmes. Prospective authors may send a 
short synopsis of the publishing proposal, along with a brief résumé to teripress@teri.res.in.

ABOUT TERI PRESS
The Energy and Resources Institute—a premier research institute in India—works towards 
environmental protection and conservation, broad-based research, and endeavours to 
make the world around us a better place. As the publishing arm of such a diverse and 
multifaceted research institute, TERI Press takes its responsibility as a disseminator of 
knowledge and information as a way of giving something back to the world that we all 
take so much from.

Our publications mostly address issues of energy, environment, and sustainable 
development. We believe in generating information that is up-to-date, relevant, and useful 
to our readership. To this end, TERI Press has grown in the past few years from being a 
service arm of TERI to being a full-fledged publisher in its own right. Our books today 
appeal to a large audience and our repertoire boasts of a separate children’s section, 
several magazines and periodicals, journals, general interest books, and even a higher 
education section. 

The TERI Press team of expert editors, designers, and graphic artists toils in earnest to 
produce books that are at the cutting-edge of current issues across the world. Buoyed by 
the work of researchers who work in the field from within TERI and elsewhere, TERI Press 
is well on its way to establishing itself as a trustworthy and reliable publisher on topics 
related to the environment, energy, and sustainable development.
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE Climate2

Edited by
Nitish Dogra   Sangeet Srivastava

CLIMATE CHANGE
AND DISEASE
DYNAMICS IN INDIA
UNDERSTANDING THE LINK BETWEEN 
PLANETARY AND POPULATION HEALTH

Preparing for climate change in India

Costing
Adaptation

Editors
Anil Markandya

Arabinda Mishra

Climate change will have a major influence on the dynamics of human diseases in the years to 
come. Today, the topic is of global concern and in-depth research. Ironically, little is known about 
this subject in the Indian context. This book brings together specialists from the field of climate, 
public health, medical, environmental, and social science. The contributors, in a refreshing 
interdisciplinary spirit, have synthesized the evidence to date, analysed policy, and suggested 
a way forward. This edited compilation is expected to provide a beacon for the looming climate 
epidemic, especially as it will play out in developing countries.

Key features
•	 Brings	out	the	relationship	between	climate	change	and	diseases	caused	due	to	it.	
•	 Future	health	impact	have	been	modelled	using	tools	like	GIS.
•	 Adaptation	strategies	have	been	discussed.
•	 Role	of	communication	in	climate	change	induced	disease	dynamics	has	been	discussed.

Costing Adaptation discusses the various salient points on the costs of adaptation, with specific 
reference to India. It looks at the key areas of health, coastal zones, water, agriculture, forests, 
and ecosystems, and evaluates the feasible measures needed to reduce the negative impacts of 
climate change. The costs of these measures are enumerated in the book and compared to current 
and projected programmes. The book covers the various aspects involved in understanding 
adaptation to climate change in India, and estimating the costs of dealing with it and assessing 
where the expenditures have to be directed so that poor and vulnerable people are not worse off 
as a result of the climate change. 

Key features
•	Key	areas	of	health,	coastal	zones,	water,	agriculture,	and	forest	ecosystems	are	covered	for	
holistically	assessing	the	cost	of	adaptation	•	The	costs	of	various	measures	are	compared	to	
current	 and	 projected	 programmes	 and	 policies	 •	 An	 essential	 read	 for	 researchers,	 policy-
makers,	practitioners	•	A	guide	to	assist	negotiations	on	global	funding	for	adaptation.

Climate Change and Disease Dynamics in India
Editors:	 Nitish	Dogra	and	Sangeet	Srivastava

Costing Adaptation
Preparing for climate change in India
Editors:	 Anil	Markandya	and	Arabinda	Mishra

November, 2011  l  9788179934128  l  350 pages (approx.)  l  Hardbound  l  160 × 240 mm  l  Price: TBA

2011  l  9788179933886  l  266 pages  l  Hardbound  l  160 × 240 mm  l  `995.00

ForTHComiNg

New

Table of contents
Fundamentals section:	Global	environmental	change •	Climate	epidemiology	•	Climate	change	attributable	burden	of	disease	•	Modelling	
for	future	health	impacts	•	Indian	climatology	in	the	context	of	human	health	P Evidence – climate extremes outcomes section: Thermal 
stress	•	Climate	disasters	•	Sea	level	rise	P Evidence – climate sensitive diseases section: Malnutrition	•	Vector-borne	diseases	•		Diarrhoeal
diseases	•	Respiratory	diseases	•	Mental	health	•	Emerging	and	re-emerging	diseases	P Applied section: Geographic	Information	System	
•	Resources	and	infrastructure	•	Lifestyle	•	Vulnerability	and	adaptation	•	Economic	impact	•	Health	communication

Table of contents
Introduction	•	Human	health	•	Forest	ecosystems	•	Agriculture	•	Coastal	zones	•	Water	resources	•	Conclusion

Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

Editors
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Climate change is the most important existential threat that humanity faces at the moment. There 
is an urgent need for a framework for international cooperation, research and development, 
technology, finance, market mechanisms, as well as consensus on the role of business in 
addressing the issue. This book presents authoritative contributions from international experts, 
laying out the issues, the options, and the prospects of mitigation and adaptation

Dealing with Climate Change
Setting a global agenda for mitigation and adaptation

Editor: R	K	Pachauri

reprinted in 2011  l  9788179932773  l  256 pages  l  Hardbound  l  155 × 230 mm  l  `695.00

Table of contents 
The	scientific	assessment	of	climate	change:	new	findings	•	Carbon	Budget	Proposal	•	Challenges	in	climate	change	adaptation	•	Research	
and	Development	priorities	for	addressing	climate	change	(mitigation	and	adaptation	•	Climate	change:	a	problem	or	an	opportunity	•	The	
last	decade—convergence	of	environmental	and	financial	markets:	a	practitioner’s	view	•	The	global	climate	change	regime:	a	time	for	
consolidation	or	fundamental	reform	•	Climate	change	debate:	view	from	India,	•	Emission	reduction	targets:	a	Pandora’s	Box	in	climate	
negotiations

Key features
•	 Contributions	from	leading	experts	in	the	field	
•	 Articles	well	researched	and	analytical	
•	 Authoritative	and	up-to-date	data
•	 Scientific	data	supported	by	graphs,	figures,	and	tables
•	 Offers	a	global	and	historical	perspective	on	the	issue	of	climate	change

Awarded first 
prize in “Awards 
for Excellence in 

Book Production in 
2010” by FIP

Ecological Meltdown is a thought-provoking book that documents the destruction of biodiversity 
and ecosystems due to human actions. It warns of an impending ecological meltdown and 
analyses the causes behind it. These include unprecedented growth in human population, diversion 
and degradation of natural ecosystems, changing consumption patterns and survival strategies, 
sinking conservation funding, ineffective management, weak international biodiversity-related 
conventions, and never-ending conflicts. The book is an invaluable resource for policy-makers 
and institutions in the forestry, wildlife, energy, rural development, and environment sectors. It is 
equally useful for conservationists, scientists, researchers, and students of environmental science.

Ecological Meltdown
Impact of unchecked human growth on the earth’s natural systems
Authors:	Asheem	Kumar	Srivastav	and	Suvira	Srivastav

2010  l  9788179932780  l  262 pages  l  Hardbound  l  155 × 230 mm  l  `495.00

Table of contents 
Beyond	limits	•	The	fast	breeding	machines	•	One	earth,	many	worlds	•	The	(un)	protected	areas	•	Victims	of	human	hunger	•	Treating	
deep	wounds	 –	 is	 fi	 rst	 aid	 enough?	 •	 The	 relevance	 of	multilateral	 environmental	 agreements	 •	 Revisiting	 sustainable	 development 
•	Bibliography

Key features
•	 Thoroughly	researched	and	analytical	text	with	supporting	statistics
•	 Authoritative	and	up-to-date	data	from	authentic	sources
•	 Scientific	facts	and	figures	illustrated	by	diagrams,	graphs,	and	tables
•	 Offers	a	global	as	well	as	Indian	perspective	on	sustainable	development
•	 A	must	read	for	all	those	who	are	concerned	about	the	planet’s	future

Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org
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An	annual	publication	brought	out	by	TERI	since	1986,	TEDDY provides an overview of 
the	implications	of	government	policies	for	the	Indian	economy.	Besides	sections	on	the	
latest technological developments and the environmental implications of energy use, 
TEDDY includes India’s commercial energy balances for the past four years. The contents 
of TEDDY	are	categorized	under	the	following	heads:	(1)	energy	supply	(coal	and	lignite,	
oil	and	gas,	power,	and	renewable	energy	sources	and	technologies);	(2)	energy	demand
(agriculture,	industry,	transport,	and	domestic	sector);	(3)	forests	and	environment;	and	
(4)	global	environmental	issues.

Key features
•	 An	 exhaustive	 compilation	 of	 data	 from	 energy	 supply	 and	 demand	 sectors	 •	Recent	
data along with data for the past years is presented in the form of structured and easy-to-
understand	tables	•	Recent	advances	made	in	the	energy	sectors	are	represented	in	the	

TErI Energy Data Directory & Yearbook (TEDDY) 
2010 (with	a	complimentary	CD)
A	TERI	Publication

2011  l  9788179933930  l  464 pages  l  Hardbound  l  210 × 297 mm  l  `1500.00

New

book	•	Self	explanatory	figures	showing	the	latest	trends	in	various	sectors	are	also	part	of	each	chapter	•	The	“in	focus”	section	in	every	
chapter	highlights	a	topical	issue	•	The	book	comes	with	a	complimentary	CD	that	contains	all	the	chapters	and	additional	tables.

Table of contents
Overview	of	the	Indian	energy	sector	•	Organization	of	the	energy	sector	in	India	•	Commercial	energy	balances	and	conversion	factors 
•	 Energy	 supply:	 Coal	 and	 ignite,	 oil	 and	 gas,	 power,	 and	 renewable	 energy	 sources	 and	 technologies	 •	 Energy	 demand:	 Agriculture,	
industry,	transport,	and	domestic	•	Local	and	global	environment:	Environment,	climate	change	and	energy

Multiple Choice Questions on Energy	 contains	about	1300	multiple	choice	questions	covering	
various sectors of energy, including mechanical energy, electrical energy, chemical energy, 
nuclear energy, thermal energy, magnetic energy, sound energy, energy from coal, petroleum 
oil	and	natural	gas,	renewable	energy,	and	energy	conservation.	An	introduction	to	energy	has	
been presented in a comprehensive yet simplified form. This book is useful for academicians, 
students pursuing engineering or agriculture-related courses, aspirants of various competitive 
exams, professionals, and stakeholders in the energy sector. It can also be a tool for various quiz 
programmes organized in schools, universities, engineering institutions.
	 The	book	was	released	in	the	Delhi	International	Renewable	Energy	Conference	2010,	by	Mr	
Suresh	Prabhu,	Chairman	of	the	Council	for	Energy,	Environment,	and	Water	and	former	Union	
Power	Minister,	and	Mr	Deepak	Gupta,	Secretary,	Ministry	of	New	and	Renewable	Energy	(MNRE).

Key features
•	Contains	more	than	1300	well-researched	multiple	choice	questions	on	the	subject	of	various	
forms	of	energy	•	Each	chapter	contains	a	helpful	introduction	that	provides	a	base	for	questions	
that	follow	•	Questions	have	been	framed	in	an	easy	to	understand	manner	•	Rapid	fire	questions	
timed as per expert opinion.

Multiple Choice Questions on Energy
Author:	Arun	K	Tripathi

New

2011  l  9788179933053  l  354 pages  l  Softbound  l  150 × 240 mm  l  `295.00

Table of contents
Introduction	•	Mechanical	energy	•	Electrical	energy	•	Chemical	energy	•	Thermal	energy	•	Nuclear	energy	•	Magnetic	energy	•	Sound	
energy	•	Energy	from	coal	•	Energy	from	petroleum	and	natural	gas	•	Solar	energy	•	Wind	energy	•	Biomass	energy	•	Small	hydropower	
•	Ocean	wave	and	tidal	energy	•	Hydrogen	energy	•	Geothermal	energy	•	Light	energy	•	Energy	conservation	•	Miscellaneous	questions 
•	Answers	•	Bibliography

 
Silver 

jubilee pub-
lication

Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org
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Published	by	Elsevier,	this	authoritative	resource	on	energy	issues	is	made	available	to	readers	in	
India	and	South-	Asia	exclusively	by	TERI	Press.
	 At	a	time	when	energy	and	environment	 issues	are	right	at	 the	forefront	and	are	generating	
increasing news as well as political discussions, the Dictionary is well timed for anyone who 
wants to be updated on energy issues. It is of definitive value to energy sector experts, students 
and researchers working in the area of energy studies, consultants, scientists, educators, as well 
as journalists and policy experts.
 The impressive new Dictionary of Energy will not only help the world communicate better on 
energy matters, but also help its users understand energy issues and opportunities. In a single 
volume, Dictionary of Energy provides a comprehensive and organized body of knowledge on 
what is certain to become an increasingly vital area of scientific study and social importance in 
the	21st	century.

Dictionary of Energy
(South Asia Edition)

Editors: Cutler	J	Cleveland	and	Christopher	Morris

2006 l 9788131205365 l 518 pages l Hardbound l 185 × 240 mm l  `1750.00 l Distributed by Teri (only for sales in india and South Asia)

Table of contents
Biographies	 •	 Biological	 Energetics	 • Biomass	 •	 Chemistry	 •	 Climate	 Change	 •	 Coal	 •	 Communication	 •	 Consumption	 and	 Efficiency 
•	Conversion	•	Earth	Science	•	Ecology	•	Economics	and		Business	•	Electricity	•	Environment	•	Geothermal	•	Global	Issues	•	Health	&	Safety	
•	History	•	HVAC	(heating/ventilation/air	conditioning)•	Hydrogen	•	Hydropower•	Lighting	•	Materials	•	Measurement•	Mining	•	Nuclear 
•	Oil	&	Gas	•	Organizations•	Photovoltaic•	Physics	•	Policy	•	Refrigeration•	Renewable/Alternative	Forms•	Social	Issues	•	Solar	•	Storage 
•	Sustainable	Development	•	Thermodynamics	•	Transportation	•	Wind

Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

2011  l  9788179933893  l  288 pages  l  Hardbound  l  160 × 240 mm  l  `395.00

Solar	photovoltaic	(PV)	technology	has	been	successfully	implemented	in	the	remote	regions	of	
India for more than two decades now. It has various end-use applications like lighting, pumping 
water,	and	charging	battery	for	multiple	uses.	However,	recently,	there	has	been	a	growing	bias	
towards	 the	use	of	PV	grid	connected	power	plants.	The	 larger	 issue	here	 is	 that	of	 tracing	a	
connection between solar energy and grid connectivity.
	 This	book	provides	an	insight	into	the	basic	understanding	of	PV	grid	power	plants	from	various	
end-use considerations. It also touches upon the policy, planning, marketing, and financing 
aspects	vis-à-vis	the	performance	indicators	attained	by	different	countries	in	the	world.	Various	
facets of solar power generation have been explored, which makes this publication an important 
intervention	in	the	field	of	solar	PV.

Key features
•	Presents	global	renewable	energy	outlook	in	relation	to	international	energy	scenario		•		Traces	the	
PV	technology	trends	with	special	relevance	to	PV	grid	connected	power	generation		•		Charts	the	
course	of	PV	grid	power	programme	initiation	in	relation	to	the	traditional	PV	programme		•		Presents	
the	 successfully	 operating	 PV-grid	 power	 facilities,	 thus	 reinforcing	 the	 belief	 in	 PV	 technology	 
•			Touches	upon	the	issues,	challenges,	and	opportunities	in	the	backdrop	of	just	initiated	JNNSM.

Solar PV Power
A global perspective
Author: Suneel	Deambi

New

Table of contents
Global	energy	scenario:	an	overview	•	Trends	in	photovoltaic	technology	•	Current	status	of	the	international	solar	photovoltaic	programme	
•	Advent	of	megawatt-capacity	photovoltaic	power	plants	in	India	•	Photovoltaic	grid	power	plants:	case	studies	•	Issues,	challenges,	and	
opportunities	•		Way	forward	•	Bibliography	•	Annexure:	Frequently	asked	questions

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE renewable energy/energy 5
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Production and Technology of Bio-diesel	is	based	on	the	work	that	TERI	has	been	doing	in	the	
field of bio-diesel production from jatropha. This unique publication covers the entire value chain 
involved in the production of bio-diesel, right from the nursery stage involving the saplings to 
the	production	of	transesterified	oil	(bio-diesel)	for	use	in	diesel-powered	engines.	The	user	will	
get in one volume valuable information pertaining to the production of bio-diesel, a process that 
requires inputs from various disciplines, like environment, biotechnology, chemical engineering, 
finance, economics, and automotive engineering.

Key features
•	 Discusses	in	detail	all	that	one	wanted	to	know	about	bio-diesel.
•	 Compilation	of	the	work	that	TERI	is	doing	in	the	field	of	bio-diesel.
•	 Data	is	presented	in	a	well	structured	and	well	organized	form.
•	 Extensive	data	in	the	form	of	comprehensive	tables	and	figures	supports	the	text.
•	 The	language	of	the	book	is	simple	and	pithy,	which	will	interest	even	a	lay	reader.

Production and Technology of Bio-diesel
Seeding a change
Authors: Alok	Adholeya	and	Pradeep	Kumar	Dadhich

2008  l  9788179931578  l  276 pages  l  Hardbound  l  140 × 215 mm  l   `495.00

Table of contents
Status of	bio-diesel	•	Production	of	raw	material	•	Technology	for	bio-diesel	production	•	Economic	analysis	of	bio-diesel	processes	–	a	
review	•	Policy	issues	for	production	and	use	of	bio-diesel	•	Limitations	and	gaps	•	Conclusion

Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

2011  l  9788179934043  l  218 pages  l  Hardbound  l  160 × 240 mm  l `350.00

Biogas Technology
Towards sustainable development
Authors:	R	S	Khoiyangbam,	Navindu	Gupta,	and	Sushil	Kumar

The global demand for energy is met mainly by fossil fuels. Their excessive and indiscriminate use, 
coupled with increasing demand for energy, will soon deplete their existing reserves. Therefore, 
it is extremely important to find alternative, environment-friendly, and ecologically sound sources 
of energy for meeting the present and future energy requirements. Biogas Technology: Towards 
Sustainable Development makes an attempt to explore the potential of utilizing biodegradable 
biomass as fuel and manure.

Key features
•	 Discusses	the	biomethanation	process	in	detail.
•	 Highlights	the	utility	of	biogas	as	a	renewable	source	of	energy.
•	 Explains	the	evolution,	scope,	and	potential	of	biogas	technology.
•	 Depicts	popular	biogas	plant	models.
•	 Provides	useful	information	on	carbon	credit	and	highlights	the	environmental	implications	of	

the biomethanation process.
•	 Presents	a	knowledge	base	to	biologists,	academicians,	farmers,	and	agricultural	scientists,	

who will gain in terms of understanding the basic concepts and applications of the 
biomethanation technology.

•	 Provides	information	on	installing	biogas	plants	for	meeting	energy	and	manure	demands.

New

Table of Contents
Biogas	technology	•	Anaerobic	digestion	•	Biogas	plant	models	•	Biogas	as	energy	source	•	Biogas	spent	slurry	as	manure	•	Biogas	and	
environment	•	Biogas	and	global	warming	•	Biogas	and	rural	development.

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE renewable energy6
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Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

Note: Prices and publication date are subject to change without prior notice

In	1997,	when	India	celebrated	50	years	of	its	Independence,	TERI’s	study	Growth	with	Resource	
Enhancement	of	Environment	and	Nature	(GREEN)	India	2047	assessed	whether	the	country	was	
moving on an environmentally sustainable path. The sequel to the study, Directions Innovations and 
Strategies	for	Harnessing	Action	(DISHA)	for	sustainable	development,	released	in	2001,	projected	
environmental	 and	 resource	 implications	 for	 the	 country	 by	 2047	 under	 two	 scenarios,	 that	 is,	
continuing in a business-as-usual mode and adopting a more sustainable development trajectory.
	 The	present	study	picks	up	the	thread	from	1997,	examining	environmental	trends	in	the	last	
decade, isolating underlying priority issues and identifying strategies that are needed to prevent 
or ameliorate environmental damage. The mandate of the present study, thus, is to go beyond 
reporting the state of India’s environment. Through an evaluation of the major factors that are 
responsible for the present state and the characteristics of resulting impacts, the study provides 
an agenda for action. 

Looking Back to Change Track
A	TERI	Publication

2010  l  9788179932841  l  250 pages  l  Hardbound  l  265 × 210 mm  l   `850.00

Table of contents
Environment,	development,	and	quality	of	life	•	Environmental	governance	in	India:	a	critique	•	Water	resources:	efficiency	and	equitable	
access	 •	 Forest	 resources:	 degradation,	 livelihoods,	 and	 climate	 change	 •	 Biological	 diversity:	 conservation	 and	 benefit-sharing 
•	Land	resources:	food	and	livelihood	security	•	Outdoor	and	indoor	air	pollution	•	Municipal	solid	waste	•	Moving	ahead:	key	messages	
from the study.

Key features
India-specific	data	on	various	facets	of	the	environment		•	 	Overview	of	the	state	of	the	India’s	environment		•	 	Recommendations	for	
managing	India’s	environment	in	a	sustainable	way		•		Contribution	of	various	states	and	cities	towards	sustainable	development		•		Study	
supported	by	self-explanatory	tables	and	figures		•		Acronyms	and	abbreviations	explained		•		Chapters	written	in	reader-friendly	and	lucid	
language.

The Energy and Resources Institute The Energy and Resources Institute

Editors  

Banwari Lal $ Priyangshu M Sarma

TRENDS AND TECHNOLOGIES
from waste
Wealth

from
 waste

TRENDS AND TECHNOLOGIES
from waste

Waste is often described as an unavoidable by-product of growth and 
development. Increase in consumption will eventually lead to higher 
generation of waste. This paradox is a practical reality in a country like India, 
where rapid urbanization and industrialization have led to a proportionate 
increase in the contaminated wastelands, water systems, and landfi lls. 
Along with the rapid increase in the municipal and domestic waste, plastic 
waste, and other industrial effl uents that are choking the urban environment, 
the quest for nutritional and food security is also generating a considerable 
amount of biomass-based waste from agro-industrial processes. The 
natural waste minimization processes cannot cope with the quantum of 
waste generated, and at times, create additional problems, impacting the 
environment severely. 

These issues, thus, necessitate an urgent need for waste valorization rather 
than focusing on mitigation through waste disposal. Converting the waste 
streams of industrial by-products into value chains will not only generate 
revenue but also bring in new feedstock, which will make the environment 
greener. Thus, this edition of Wealth from Waste takes a closer look at 
the different avenues that consider waste as a resource for recycling and 
valorization rather than contemplating its disposal. 

This edition will serve as an important reference for a wide range of 
stakeholders, from policy-makers to environmentalists, development 
practitioners, academicians, waste management experts, researchers, and 
corporate decision-makers.

Editors  

Banwari Lal $ Priyangshu M Sarma

Lal $ Sarm
a

Third Edition

This edition of Wealth from Waste takes a close look at the different avenues that consider waste 
a resource for recycling rather than contemplating its disposal. The book provides insight into 
the possible technological innovations that can be adopted, along with the current trends and 
opportunities available worldwide for converting waste into value-added resources. This edition 
will serve as an important reference for a wide range of stakeholders—from policy-makers to 
environmentalists, development practitioners, academicians, waste management experts, 
researchers, and corporate decision-makers.  

Key features
•	Various	options	to	manage	waste	have	been	discussed	•	Economic	viability	of	managing	waste	
has	been	emphasized	•	Value-added	products	desired	from	waste	have	been	introduced	•	The	book	
not only promotes the concept and technologies but also highlights the business potential.

Wealth from Waste
Trends and technologies (Third Edition)

Editors: Banwari	Lal	and	Priyangshu	M	Sarma

2011  l  9788179934241  l  476 pages  l  Hardbound  l  160 × 240 mm  l  `750.00

New

Table of contents
Biofuels,	Bioethanol	production	 from	 lignocellulosics:	an	overview	•	Bioethanol:	a	status	review	on	metabolic	pathway	modification	of	
certain	 ethanologenic	 •	bacteria	 through	genetic	 engineering	 •	Bioethanol	production	 technologies:	 economics,	 environmental	 impact,	
and	policy	•	Bio-hydrogen:	applications	and	 future	prospects	•	Methanogenesis	 from	agro-industrial	 residues:	potential	and	prospects	
•	Biomass-gasifier-based	power	plants:	potential,	 problems	and	 research	needs	 for	decentralized	 rural	 electrification	 •	 Industrial	 solid	
waste	•	Coal	bed	methane	•	Bioreactors	for	waste	water	treatment	•	Ceramic	membrane	filters	from	waste	fly	ash	and	their	applications	
•	Technological	options	for	municipal	solid	waste	management	•	Technological	trends	and	opportunities	in	cogeneration	•	Environmental	
regulations in India for waste management
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Do	you	know	what	 to	do	with	 those	empty	 tin	cans?	How	should	you	 responsibly	dispose	of	
plastic?	What	 should	 you	 do	with	 old	medicines?	How	 should	 you	 reduce,	 reuse,	 recycle	 all	
the	mess	around	you?	This	book	contains	everything	you	ought	to	know	about	Reduce,	Reuse,	
Recycle	and	guides	you	towards	a	greener	lifestyle.	Not	only	does	it	provide	you	with	essential	
knowledge on the concept of recycling for a greener tomorrow, it also gives practical recycling 
advice.

Key features 
•	 Never-seen-before	tips	on	reducing,	reusing,	and	recycling	waste.
•	 Illustrated	and	visually	appealing.
•	 Complete	with	data	and	diagrams.
•	 Written	in	a	simple	and	lucid	style	to	appeal	to	the	general	reader.

Know all about reduce reuse recycle
Author: Yoofisaca	Syngkon	Nongpluh

march, 2012  l  9788179933916  l  160 pages (approx.)  l  Softbound  l  152 × 229 mm  l  Price: TBA

ForTHComiNg

Table of contents
•	A	load	of	rubbish	–	What	a	waste!	•	Just	have	to	have	that!	•	DIET	to	save	the	world	–	Reduce	•	Pass	it	forward	–	Reuse	•	The	circle	of	
life	–	Recycling	•	Some	myths	and	criticisms	of	recycling	•	Recycling	is	a	success	story	•	You	can	do	it	too

Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

2011  l  9788179934029  l  238 pages  l  Paperback  l  190 × 230 mm  l   `655.00

OCEANS
The new frontier
Editors:	Pierre	Jacquet	and	Rajendra	K	Pachauri	and	Laurence	Tubiana

Oceans	 –	 The	New	 Frontier	 explores	 how	 human	 community	 insistently	 pushes	 the	 oceans’	 limits,	
seeking to exploit all of their varied resources – minerals, fisheries, fuels and genetic material. The 
ocean frontier is constantly being redefined by new discoveries, technologies, national strategies, and 
ecological imperatives. Increasing dependence of humanity on the resources of the oceans has blurred 
the boundaries between the mainland and oceans.
	 As	humanity’s	footprint	extends,	oceans	are	seeing	intense	conflicts	between	actors	and	issues.	The	
book questions the ability of global governance to regulate access to resources and services provided 
by the oceans so as to protect the ocean ecosystems. The chapters show how the global governance 

system	has	not	been	adequately	responsive	while	in	many	cases	local	initiatives	have	contributed	the	solutions.	Special	sites,	like	sea-
ports, can provide levers for action.
	 Oceans	–	The	New	Frontier	is	part	of	a	series	of	annual	publications	on	sustainable	development	(A	Planet	for	Life)	prepared	under	the	
scientific leadership of leading figures in the field of sustainable development

Key features
•	Associate	editors:	Raphaël	Jozan	(AFD),	Julien	Rochette	(IDDRI)	and	Sanjivi	Sundar	(TERI)	•	Papers	by	leading	international	experts	
and	scholars	•	New	perspectives	from	across	the	planet	•	Multiple	maps,	charts,	timelines	and	thematic	focus	essays	•	A	wealth	of	ideas	
for specialists and non-specialists alike (policy makers, administrators, concerned citizens, development professionals, entrepreneurs, 
journalists,	students,	and	others)

Table of Contents
•	Negotiating	our	future	with	the	oceans	•	An	environment	to	discover:	marine	biodiversity	assessments	•	The	oceans:	an	inexhaustible	source	
of	energy?	•	A	globalized	maritime	economy:	at	what	price?	•	The	rise	of	the	cyborg	fish:	on	attempts	to	make	fisheries	manageable	•	Ocean	
governance:	 a	 fragmented	 regulatory	 framework	 •	 A	 regional	 approach	 to	marine	 environmental	 protection:	 the	 “regional	 seas”	 experience 
•			Maritime	shipping	at	the	crossroads	of	economic	and	environmental	challenges	•	On	the	curbing	of	illegal,	unreported	and	unregulated	fishing	
And much more…

OCEANS: THE NEW
 FRONTIER

he book explores how human community insistently pushes the 
oceans’ limits, seeking to exploit all of their varied resources – 

minerals, fisheries, fuels and genetic material. The ocean frontier is 
constantly being redefined by new discoveries, technologies, national 

strategies and ecological imperatives. Increasing dependence of humanity 
on the resources of the oceans has blurred the boundaries between the 

mainland and oceans.

As humanity’s footprint extends, oceans are seeing intense conflicts between 
actors and issues. The book questions the ability of global governance to 

regulate access to resources and services provided by the oceans so as to 
protect the ocean ecosystems. 

The chapters show how the global governance system has not been adequately 
responsive while in many cases local initiatives have contributed the solutions. 
Special sites, like sea-ports, can provide levers for action.

F E A T U R I N G 

➤ Associate editors: Raphaёl Jozan (AFD), Julien Rochette (IDDRI) 
and Sanjivi Sundar (TERI)

➤ Papers by leading international experts and scholars 
➤ New perspectives through in-depth analyses
➤ Multiple maps, charts, tables
➤ A wealth of ideas for specialists and non-specialists alike: scholars, policy-makers, 

administrators, concerned citizens, development professionals, entrepreneurs, 
journalists, students, and others. 

 S U S TA I N A BL E D E V E LO P M E N T
I N AC T I O N

978-81-7993-402-9

INR 655 / €10,9

 PIERRE JACQUET, RAJENDRA K. PACHAURI 
LAURENCE TUBIANA, EDITORS

 PIERRE JACQUET, RAJENDRA K. PACHAURI 

LAURENCE TUBIANA, EDITORS

 PIERRE JACQUET, RAJENDRA K. PACHAURI 

LAURENCE TUBIANA, EDITORS

New
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Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

Soil and Groundwater Pollution from Agricultural Activities introduces the major agricultural 
activities in India and their impact on soil and groundwater. It lists the basic aspects of 
agricultural activities undertaken and introduces soil properties, classification, and processes, 
and  groundwater characteristics, movement, and recharge aspects. It further discusses soil and 
groundwater pollution from various sources, impacts of irrigation, drainage, and fertilizer and 
pesticide.	Finally,	the	book	dwells	upon	conservation	and	management	of	groundwater	and	soil.

Key features
•	 Comprehensive	coverage	of	the	syllabus.
•	 Content	presented	in	a	structured	manner	for	better	comprehension	and	retention.
•	 Learning	activities	included	in	all	chapters	with	answers	at	the	end	to	aid	in	revision.
•	 Simple	and	lucid	language.
•	 Self-explanatory	diagrams	and	figures.

Soil and Groundwater Pollution from  
Agricultural Activities
Author:	T	V	Ramachandra

reprinted in 2011  l  9788179931851  l  372 pages  l  Hardbound  l  185 × 240 mm  l   `525.00

Table of contents
•	Agricultural	activities	and	environmental	impacts	•	Soil	–	processes	and	properties	•	Groundwater	hydrology	•	Soil	and	groundwater	pollution	
•	 Irrigation	 and	drainage:	 Impacts	 and	 remedial	measures	 •	 Environmental	 impacts	of	 fertilizers	 •	Pesticides	 and	 environmental	 impacts 
•	Monitoring	of	soil	and	groundwater	pollution	•	Soil	and	groundwater	treatment	•	Conservation	and	management	of	soil	and	groundwater.

The	air	we	breathe	is	being	polluted	by	activities	such	as	burning	coal,	oil,	and	other	fossil	fuels;	
and	manufacturing	chemicals.	Air	pollution	can	even	occur	from	smaller,	everyday	activities	such	
as cooking, space heating, and degreasing and painting operations. These activities add gases 
and	particles	to	the	air	we	breathe.	When	these	gases	and	particles	accumulate	in	the	air	in	high	
enough concentrations, they can harm us and our environment. The book on air pollution deals 
with the various sources of air pollution and the associated environmental and health impacts. It 
also	discusses	the	appropriate	measures	to	control/prevent	the	same.

Air Pollution Control
Author: S	P	Mahajan	

reprinted in 2011  l  9788179931868  l  200 pages  l  Hardbound  l  185 × 240 mm  l   `350.00

Table of contents 
•	Introduction	to	air	pollution	•	Air	pollution:	impact,	legislation	and	standards	•	Air	pollution	measurement	•	Prevention	of	air	pollution 
•	 Air	 pollution	meteorology	 •	 Air	 pollution	modelling	 •	 Air	 pollution	 control—particulate	matter	 I	 •	 Air	 pollution	 control—particulate 
matter	II	•	Air	pollution	control:	volatile	organic	compounds	•	Air	pollution	control:	sulphur	dioxide	and	oxides	of	nitrogen

Key features
•	 The	book	presents	state-of-the-art	technologies	for	controlling	air	pollution.	
•	 The	write-up	is	supported	with	various	tables	and	figures	for	easy	comprehension.	
•	 Solved	examples	are	also	part	of	the	chapters.	
•	 Revision	questions	along	with	solutions	are	also	given	in	the	book.	
•	 The	language	of	the	book	is	simple	and	lucid	for	easy	comprehension.	

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE Pollution 9
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From Sunlight to Electricity: a practical handbook on solar photovoltaic applications is a compilation 
of	information	that	gives	the	readers	an	overall	understanding	of	the	PV	(photovoltaic)	sector	in	
India, designs and applications of specific devices and related benefits, finance, and policies. 
The	document	also	discusses	the	PV	technology	programme	in	India,	the	issues	therein,	and	its	
future directions. The information has been presented in a format that is easy to understand and 
apply. The readers will find it useful in assessing the potential of such systems and in identifying 
appropriate agencies for financing such systems. 

From Sunlight to Electricity
A practical handbook on solar photovoltaic applications (Second edition)

Author: Suneel	Deambi

reprinted in 2010  l  9788179931561  l  132 pages  l  Softbound  l  140 × 215 mm  l   `200.00

Table of contents 
•	Introduction	•	Components	of	PV	systems	• Applications	of	PV	systems	•	Designing	PV	systems;-	Costing	of	PV	systems	•	Maintenance	
of	PV	systems	•	Overview	of	solar	photovoltaic	programme	in	India	•	Overview	of	solar	photovoltaic	programme	worldwide	•	Glossary 
•	List	of	PV	manufacturers	•	List	of	PV	programme	implementation	agencies	(National)	•	List	of	PV	programme	implementation	agencies	
(international)	•	List	of	important	web	sites	on	Renewable	Energy	(PV	specifically)

Key features
•	Completely	 revised	 and	updated	 •	Provides	 an	overall	 understanding	of	 the	PV	 sector	 India,	
designs and applications of specific devices, related benefits, finance, policies, and programmes  
•	 Provides	 comprehensive	 on	 manufacturers,	 agencies,	 organizations,	 as	 well	 as	 useful	 links	
•	 Written	 in	 simple,	 easy-to-understand	 language	 •	 Technical	 information	 accompanied	 by	
illustrations and diagrams

Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

Renewable Energy Engineering and Technology: principles and practice is a comprehensive guide to 
renewable technologies and engineering, intended to cater to the rapidly growing number of present 
and	future	engineers	who	are	keen	to	lead	the	renewable	energy	revolution.	All	the	main	sectors	are	
covered—photovoltaic,	solar	thermal,	wind,	bioenergy	hydro,	wave/	tidal,	geothermal—progressing	
from the fundamental physical principles, through resource assessment and site evaluation, to 
in-depth	examination	of	 the	characteristics	and	deployment	 	of	 the	various	 technologies.	All	 the	
authors are experienced practitioners, and thus recognize the cross-cutting importance of system 
sizing	and	integration.	Lucid	diagrams,	photographs,	tables,	and	equations	make	this	publication	an	
invaluable reference tool, and thus an essential read for students and professionals.

Key features
The	book	is	an	exhaustive	compilation	of	renewable	energy	technology	•	The	chapters	have	been	
written	by	experts	from	various	fields	•	Photographs	and	graphs	are	presented	with	each	chapter	
•	State-of-the-art	 technologies	are	explained	simply	and	 in	a	 lucid	manner	•	The	book	will	be	an	
interesting read for a lay person interested in knowing about the recent advances in renewable energy

renewable Energy Engineering and Technology
Principles and practice (revised international edition)
Editor:	V	V	N	Kishore

2010  l  9788179932216  l  914 pages  l  Hardbound  l  185 × 240 mm  l   `2250.00

Table of contents
•	Energy	and	development:	concerns	of	the	current	millennium	•	Renewable	energy	utilization:	desirability,	feasibility,	and	the	niches	•	Review	of	
basic	scientific	and	engineering	principles	•	The	solar	energy	resource	•	Solar	photovoltaic	technology	•	Solar	thermal	engineering	•	Elements	
of	passive	solar	architecture	 •	Wind	energy	resources	 •	 Introduction	 to	wind	 turbine	 technology	•	Small	hydro:	 resource	and	 technology 
•	Geothermal	energy,	tidal	energy,	wave	energy,	and	ocean	thermal	energy	•	Bio-energy	resources	•	Thermochemical	conversion	of	biomass 
•	Biochemical	methods	of	conversion	•	Liquid	fuels	from	biomass:	fundamentals,	process	chemistry,	and	technologies

Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org
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Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

Architectural	 history	 of	 India	 speaks	 volumes	 about	 how	 buildings	 throughout	 India	 were	
constructed	by	traditional	methods.	From	village	temples	to	 family	houses,	 from	store	houses	
to big mansions, all were created according to ancient and at times religions practices, with 
locally available material and in sync with the local climatic and socio-economic conditions. 
However,	in	contemporary	times,	we	seem	to	have	forgotten	to	create	buildings	that	reflect	the	
socio-economic and climate conditions of that place. This book brings out the importance of 
vernacular architecture in India and how they can be used to build more sustainable and green 
towns and cities. The book aims to inform us of the merits of our traditional architectural wisdom. 
The book should also be an inspiration for architects to create more sympathetic and distinctive 
architecture.	 It	 would	 be	modern	 architecture;	 but	 one	 which	 reflects	 the	 spirit,	 climate,	 and	
resources of a place.

Key features

•		 Illustrated	articles
•		 Guide	to	a	sustainable	future	with	the	help	of	the	vernacular
•		 Full	of	case	studies

Vernacular Traditions: Contemporary Architecture
Author: Aishwarya	Tipnis

march, 2012  l  250 pages (approx.)  l  Softbound  l  160 × 240 mm  l  Price: TBA

Table of contents
Understanding	 “sustainable	 built	 environment”	 •	 Understanding	 green	 spaces?	 •	 Vernacular	 architecture:	 share	 cultural	 heritage 
•	Traditional	architecture	is	sustainable	architecture	•	Learning	from	the	past:	vernacular	traditions	in	contemporary	architecture	•	Essays	by	
practicing	architects:	Revathi	and	Vasanth	Kamath,	Anupama	Kundoo,	Laurie	Baker	Institute,	Stephane	Paumier,	Chitra	Vishwanath,	Vinod	
Gupta	•	How	can	we	make	our	houses	sustainable…simple	principles…dos	and	don’ts.

ForTHComiNg

GRIHA	 the	 national	 rating	 system	 of	 India	 is	 an	 evaluation	 tool	 for	 measuring	 and	 rating	 a	
building’s	 environmental	 performance.	This	 set	 of	 5	GRIHA	manuals	have	been	developed	as	
a guide for building professionals (architects, services engineers, landscape designers, project 
managers,	contractors,	etc.)	who	are	involved	in	the	design	and	construction	of	green	buildings,	
to	provide	them	a	comprehensive	understanding	of	the	GRIHA	rating	system.	The	information	
provided in these manuals will serve as a complete guide for individuals who are interested in 
knowing about this rating system, its underlying criteria, rating process, strategies that should 
be adopted for complying with all the criteria and the documentation preparation and evaluation 
procedure.

GrIHA Manuals
5 volume set
A TERI Publication

2011  l  9788179934067  l  Paperback (in slip box)  l  216 × 280 mm  l   `2700.00

New

Table of contents
Volume 1 Introduction	to	National	Rating	System	(130	pages)
Volume 2 Technical	manual	for	Trainers	on	Sustainable	site	Planning	Health	and	Well	–	being	during	Construction	(144	pages)
Volume 3 Technical	manual	for	Trainers	on	Building	and	System	Design	Optimization	Renewable	Energy	Application	(132	pages)
Volume 4 Technical	Manual	 for	Traniers	on	Water	and	Waste	Management	Sustainable	Building	Materials	Health	and	Well	 -	being	of	
	 Building	Occupants	Building	Operation	and	Maintenance	(170	pages)
Volume 5 Technical	manual	for	Evaluators	(142	pages)

Key features
•		 First	complete	guide	to	the	GRIHA	rating	system
•	 Comprehensive	manual	on	criteria,	rating	process,	and	strategies
•	 Graphical	representation	of	documentation	preparation	and	evaluation	procedure
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The twenty-first century is already an urban one. Cities are pivotal to sustainability concerns – 
globalization, climate change, food security, environmental protection, and innovation. Today’s 
urban actors, both citizens and their leaders, have a major responsibility as trustees of the future: 
their present actions will influence the shape and structure of cities, so that the generation to 
come may live healthy and contended lives. This volume takes the reader straight to the heart 
of how cities work, and identifies contemporary trends, mechanism and tools that can influence 
current strategies and choices.  

Cities
Steering towards sustainability
Editors: Pierre	Jacquet,	Rajendra	K	Pachauri,	and	Laurence	Tubiana

2010  l  9788179931318  l  280 pages  l  Softbound  l  190 × 230 mm  l   `595.00

Table of contents
Sustainable	 Development	 in	 2009:	 A	 global	 perspective	 •Cities: steering towards sustainability	 •Globalization: an urban opportunity?
•	 “World	Class”	Cities:	hubs	of	globalization	and	high	finance	 •	Sao	Paolo:	 is	 fragmentation	 ineluctable?	 •	 India:	when	urban	 lifestyle	
determine	the	climate	•	Rethinking	the	city:	combining	its	form	and	flows	•	Africa:	improve	both	environmental	and	human	health	•	The	
city	returns	to	its	hinterlands	for	natural	resources	•	Access	to	water	and	access	to	the	city	•	Africa:	where	and	how	to	house	urban	citizens 
•	Insecurity	and	segregation:	rejecting	an	urbanism	of	fear	•	Inventing	sustainable	financing	for cities	•	Bridging	the	ecologies	of	cities	and	
of	nature	•	When	emerging	cities	set	standards	•	City	networks:	expressing	their	needs	•	building	expertise	•Focus on urban world, urban 
challenges, global players, local stakes and countering the risks

Key features
•		 Papers	by	leading	international	experts	and	scholars
•		 New	perspectives	from	80	cities	across	five	continents
•		 Multiple	maps,	charts,	timelines	and	thematic	focus	essays
•		 A	wealth	of	ideas	for	specialists	and	non-specialists	alike	(policy	makers,	administrators,	
	 concerned	citizens,	development	professionals,	entrepreneurs,	journalists,	students	and	others)

Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

Energy-efficient Buildings in India
Editor:	Mili	Majumdar

2002  l  9788185419824  l  280 pages  l  Softbound  l  210 × 297 mm  l   `860.00

Accelerated	urbanization	imposes	immense	pressure	on	the	dwindling	energy	sources	and	
fragile ecosystems. Yet, the resource crunch confronting energy supplies can be alleviated 
if we design and develop future buildings by incorporating sound concepts of energy 
efficiency and sustainability. 

Covering	41	projects	from	India’s	various	climatic	zones,	this	book	provides	thorough	
insights into the context, techniques, and benefits of energy-efficient buildings. The 
projects highlight design responses to varied climatic conditions, appropriate materials 
and construction methods, implementation of energy-efficient systems, and effective 
utilization of renewable energy to reduce pressure on grid power.

Table of contents
•	Energy	efficiency	in	architecture:	an	overview	of	design	concepts	and	architectural	interventions	•	Climatic	zone:	cold	and	cloudy,	Climatic	
zone:	cold	and	sunny	(Degree	College	and	Hill	Council	Complex	•	Climatic	zone:	composite	•	Climatic	zone:	hot	and	dry	•	Climatic	zone:	
moderate	•	Climatic	zone:	warm	and	humid
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Sustainable Building 
Design Manual Volume I & 2
A TERI Publication

2004  l  Volume 1: 9788179930526  l  160 pages  l  Softbound  l  210 × 295 mm  l   `501.00
2004  l  Volume 2: 9788179930533  l  314 pages  l  Softbound  l  210 × 295 mm  l   `501.00

The first volume of Sustainable Building – design manual focuses on policy and 
regulatory	mechanisms,	while	the	second	volume	expounds	on	the	process	of	“green	
architecture”	 by	 combining	 concepts	 and	 technologies	 with	 best	 practices	 for	 each	
integral design component. These serve as a basis for assessing building performance 
and meeting sustainability goals through appropriate strategies and regularity controls. 
Case	studies	of	Gurgaon	and	a	set	of	real-time	case	studies	from	Spain	and	the	UK	are	
dealt	in	the	first	volume.	A	must-have	for	architects,	designers,	urban	planners,	policy-
makers, engineers, and students.

Table of contents
Volume 1 •	Introduction	•	Market	mechanisms	to	drive	sustainable	development:	case	study	of	UK	•	European	experience	•	Case	study:	
Gurgaon	•	Case	study-London	Borough	of	Merton	•	Exploration	of	new	avenues	of	action,	financing,	and	tax	regulations	for	the	biosphere	
reserve:	 case	 study-Lanzarote	 •	 Facilitation	 of	 sustainable	 building	 development	 in	 Gurgaon	 •	 Recommendations	 for	 amendments	 in	
building	bylaws	for	Gurgaon	Volume 2	•	Introduction:	sustainability	and	building	design	•	Climatic	data	•	Site	planning	•	Efficient	water	
management	 and	waste	water	 treatment	 techniques	 •	Solid	waste	management	 •	Passive	 solar	design	 •	Building	materials	 •	Building	
technologies	•	Energy	systems	•	Case	studies	•	Checklist	for	sustainability

Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

reprinted in 2009  l  9788179931882  l  286 pages  l  Hardbound  l  185 × 240 mm  l   `425.00

Municipal Water and Waste Water Treatment
Authors:	Rakesh	Kumar	and	R	N	Singh	

Municipal Water and Waste Water Treatment provides an overview of the engineering approaches 
towards ensuring water quality, with an emphasis on fundamental principles. It presents water 
quality objectives and the chemical, physical, and biological processes necessary for designing 
and managing drinking water and waste water treatment plants. Theory and conceptual designs 
of systems for treating municipal waste water and drinking water are discussed. The basic 
principles of common treatment processes are also discussed. 

Table of contents
•	Water	as	a	resource:	some	related	issues	•	Municipal	wastewater	generation	•	Water	treatment	processes	•	Wastewater	treatment:	physical	
and	chemical	processes	•	Wastewater	treatment:	biological	methods	•	Wastewater	reuse	•	Sludge	and	Septage:	treatment	and	disposal	
Wastewater	disposal	into	natural	waterbodies	•	Wastewater	disposal	on	land—land	application	•	Selection,	planning	and	implementation	
guidelines for water and wastewater treatment systems

Key features
•		 Engineering	aspects	of	municipal	water	and	waste	water	treatment	are	explained	in	a	simple	

and lucid manner. 
•		 For	easy	comprehension,	the	techniques	are	pictorially	represented.	
•		 The	data	is	represented	in	the	form	of	self-explanatory	tables.	
•		 Solved	examples	are	given	in	each	chapter.	
•		 Revision	questions	along	with	solutions	are	presented	at	the	end	of	each	chapter.

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE Sustainable Architecture/waste management 13
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2009  l  9788179931875  l  340 pages  l  Hardbound  l  185 × 240 mm  l   `450.00

Management of Municipal Solid Waste
Author: T	V	Ramachandra

Solid	material	 thrown	away	as	unused	 from	various	sectors	such	as	agricultural,	commercial,	
domestic, industrial, and institutional constitutes solid wastes. This places an enormous strain on 
natural resources and seriously undermines efficient and sustainable development. Management 
of Municipal Solid Waste discusses the ways to salvage the situation through efficient management 
of solid wastes—from waste generation to disposal. The various processes, such as waste 
generation, collection, storage, processing, recovery, transport, and disposal, are explained with 
the help of case studies. The book discusses reduction of waste at the source and endeavours to 
foster implementation of integrated solid waste management systems that are cost-effective and 
protect human health and the environment.

Table of contents
•	Introducing	municipal	solid	waste	management	•	Waste	generation	aspects	•	Waste	collection,	storage	and	transport	•	Waste	disposal	
•	Waste	 processing	 techniques	 •	 Source	 reduction	 •	 Recovery	 of	 biological	 conversion	 products	 •	 Incineration	 and	 energy	 recovery 
•	Hazardous	waste:	management	and	treatment	•	Integrated	waste	management	(IWM)	

Key features
•		 Solid	wastes	classified,	functional	elements	of	solid	waste	generation	and	its	management	explained	
•		 Planning	of	waste	collection,	storage,	transport,	processing	and	disposal	is	discussed
•		 Waste	reduction	and	waste	recycling	are	dealt	with	in	easy-to-understand	manner
•		 Discusses	composting	processes,	its	environmental	effects
•		 Management	and	treatment	of	hazardous	waste	are	brought	out	in	a	lucid	manner
•		 All	topics	are	presented	with	tables	and	diagrams	for	better	understanding

Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

october, 2011  l  9788179934081  l  180 pages (approx.)  l  Hardbound  l  160 × 240 mm  l  `795.00

Tectonics of the Eastern Continental Margin of India  
Authors:	K	S	R	Murthy,	A	S	Subrahmanyam,	and	V	Subrahmanyam

Tectonics of the Eastern Continental Margin of India presents the different aspects of a passive 
margin,	such	as	its	evolution,	tectonics,	and	associated	hazards,	taking	the	Eastern	Continental	
Margin	of	India	(ECMI)	as	a	case	study.	The	book	gives	a	detailed	analysis	on	the	tectonics	of	
the	ECMI,	with	emphasis	on	the	Land-Ocean	Tectonic	(LOT)	lineaments	over	the	offshore	basins	
of	 Cauvery,	 Krishna–Godavari,	 and	Mahanadi.	 A	 preliminary	 estimate	 on	 the	 seismic	 hazards	
associated	with	ECMI	is	presented	in	the	book.	
 This book will be useful to students of geosciences in general and to researchers in the field of 
marine geophysics in particular. The basement structure derived from the analysis of magnetic 
and	gravity	data	over	the	three	offshore	basins	(Cauvery,	Krishna–Godavari,	and	Mahanadi)	will 
serve as a useful database for exploration agencies in their search for hydrocarbons. The book 
is	based	entirely	on	data	collected	over	the	ECMI	and	 is	 the	first	attempt	for	a	comprehensive	
presentation on the passive margins of India.

ForTHComiNg

Table of contents
•	Introduction	•	Evolution	of	passive	margins	•	Tectonics	of	passive	margins	•	Hazards	associated	with	passive	margins	•	Conclusions

Key features
•	Comprehensive	coverage	of	the	subject	•	Content	presented	in	a	structured	manner	for	better	comprehension	and	retention	•	Content	
accompanied	by	several	tables	and	figures,	which	visually	elucidates	the	text		•	Equally	useful	for	scholars	and	general	readers.	Can	be	used	
as a summer reading experience or as a reference to acquaint students with the subject in an informal manner
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August, 2011  l  9788179934098  l  490 pages  l  Hardbound  l  160 × 240 mm  l  `995.00

Geoinformatics for Climate Change Studies  
Authors:	P	K	Joshi	and	T	P	Singh

Climate change is increasingly being considered a critical topic in research and policy-making. 
Evidences	 related	 to	climate	change	deal	with	spatial	 and	non-spatial	data,	which	can	be	utilized	 for	
policy	 formulation.	Geoinformatics,	which	 includes	 remote	sensing,	GIS,	GPS,	and	 ICT,	provides	 the	
most relevant technology to monitor climate change-related variables at different dimensions and scales. 
 Geoinformatics for Climate Change Studies discusses the art of using this technology for 
investigating, monitoring, documenting, and understanding the impacts of climate change. This book 
provides information on the concepts and uses of geoinformatics, and focuses on filling the gap in the 
available literature on the subject by bringing together concepts, theories, and experiences of experts in 
this field.

Key features
•	 Contains	comprehensive	information	on	the	latest	developments	in	geoinformatics	for	climate	change	studies.
•	 Chapters	range	over	a	wide	variety	of	application	areas,	including	forestry,	glaciers,	sea	level	rise,	and	agriculture.
•	 Highlights	the	potential	usage	of	geoinformatics	in	understanding	climatic	changes.
•	 A	conceptual	guide	and	ready	reference	for	students,	researchers,	and	teachers	working	in	the	field	of	geoinformatics.

Table of contents
A	GIS-based	 framework	 for	modelling	 and	 global	 design	 of	 earth	 systems	 •	Geoinformatics	 for	 climate	 change	 research	 •	Reactions	
of	 mountain	 glaciers	 to	 climate	 change—a	 remote	 sensing	 approach	 •	 Geoinformatics	 and	 the	 mapping	 of	 lands	 vulnerable	 to	 sea	
level	rise	•	Geospatial	tools	to	assess	forest	ecosystems	under	climate	change	trajectories	•	Geoinformatics	for	comprehensive	impact	
assessment	 and	 analysis	 of	 climate	 change	 for	 integrated	 water	 resources	management	 •	 Climate–population–energy:	 scenarios	 for	
2050	•	Geoprocessing	for	soft	mapping	of	sparse	and	inaccurate	evapotranspiration	data	•	Impact	of	climate	variability	on	human	health 
•	Geo-information-based	approach	for	monitoring	climate-induced	land	degradation	in	Nigeria	•	Assessing	land	surface	temperature	over	
Bangladesh	using	MODIS	satellite	images—An	indicator	of	climate	change	•	High	resolution climate	change	scenarios	for	morocco	for	the	
21st	century	•	GIScience	tools	for	climatic	change	related	natural	hazards	and	modelling	•	Spatial	data	infrastructure	convergence:	building	
spatial	data	infrastructure	bridges	to	address	climate	change	•	Geoinformatics	for	climate	change	adaptation	and	disaster risk	reduction 
•	Geoinformatics	and	communication	technologies	for	climate	change	hazards:	Musing	beyond	the	technical	issues

ForTHComiNg

Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

September, 2011  l  9788179933831  l  280 pages  l  Hardbound  l  160 × 240 mm  l  Price: TBA

Arsenic removal from Contaminated Groundwater
Using Laterite-based Adsorption Technique
Authors:	Sirshendu	De	and	Abhijit	Maiti

Arsenic	 contamination	of	groundwater	 is	 a	pervasive	 and	critical	 issue	 in	 recent	 years.	Large	areas	
in	India,	Bangladesh,	South	East	Asia,	and	other	parts	of	the	world	are	suffering	from	this	problem.	
The first step to address this issue is to identify the cause of arsenic contamination and to look into 
the hydrogeochemistry of arsenic. This gives an idea of the source and the extent of contamination 
in a particular area. To remediate this problem, it is required to assess the performance of various 
existing	 technologies.	 Adsorption-based	 technology	 using	 natural	 products	 is	 found	 to	 be	 one	 of	
the most cost effective. If the performance of a natural product is competitive with the best possible 
available	 adsorbent	 (synthetically	 prepared),	 then	 it	 is	 definitely	 an	 advancement	 of	 the	 existing	
technology. Performance of naturally occurring laterite is found to be quite significant in this regard. 
Arsenic Removal from Contaminated Groundwater using Laterite-based Adsorption Technique presents 

ForTHComiNg

a detailed discussion on various important issues, including hydrogeochemistry of arsenic, state-of-the-art of arsenic removal technologies, 
preparation and performance analysis of laterite, and scale-up issues and design of a household filter. This is the first-of-its-kind book 
dealing with such issues and with significant advancement on the topic.

Key features
•	First-of-its-kind	book	on	issues	related	to	removal	of	arsenic	from	contaminated	groundwater	using	laterite-based	adsorption	technique 
•	Discusses	the	hydrogeochemistry	of	arsenic-contaminated	groundwater	in	detail	•	Explains	the	technologies	of	arsenic	removal	•		Presents	
a	detailed	description	of	the	potentiality	of	raw	laterite	and	treated	laterite	as	low-cost	arsenic	adsorbent	•	Provides	significant	insight	on	
scale-up	and	design	aspects	of	household	and	community	filtration	systems	•	Provides	information	on	the	preparation	and	performance	of	
raw	and	treated	laterite	for	arsenic	removal	•	Discusses	fundamental	issues	of	operating	conditions	for	laterite-based	adsorption.
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November, 2011  l  250 pages (approx.)  l  Softbound  l  152 × 229 mm  l  Price: TBA

Nature in Poetry
Author:	GJV	Prasad

In this thought-provoking book, the author explores the rich legacy of nature poetry and their 
unique capacity to draw our attention to the environmental predicaments. Nature in Poetry will 
cover	a	wide	range	of	poets,	from	Keats	and	Wordsworth	to	Li	Bai	and	Tagore.

Key features
•		 Collection	of	poems
•		 Will	cover	poets	from	across	the	world
•		 A	field	guide	to	nature	poetry

Note: Price and publication date are subject to change without prior notice

march, 2012  l  250 pages (approx.)  l  Softbound  l  152 × 229 mm  l  Price: TBA

Green Myths Busted!
Author:	Nitin	Jugran	Bahuguna

Buying	organic	 is	always	very	expensive!	Planting	more	trees	will	solve	the	problem	of	global	
warming!	These	are	mere	examples	of	the	many	wide-spread	myths	that	the	book	will	seek	to	
dispel.	The	book	will	provide	a	bird’s	eye	view	of	the	world	of	animals	and	nature	in	general.	Simple	
and lucid in style, the book seeks to be well-known as the one-stop-shop for all environmental 
myths.

Key features
•		 Well-organized	and	simple	facts
•		 All-round	information	on	the	facts	listed
•		 Scientific	data	supported	by	graphs,	figures,	and	tables
•		 Illustrated	articles
•		 Innovative	organization	of	chapters	and	material

Table of contents
Only	1000	animals	in	the	world	are	facing	extinction	•	Planting	more	trees	will	solve	the	problem	of	global	warming	•	Pollution	is	the	main	
cause	of	breast	cancer	•	Sending	them	to	school	will	stop	child	labour	•	Reproductive	rights	is	all	about	family	planning	•	Nuclear	power	is	
a	safe	and	clean	source	of	power	•	Genetically	modified	foods	will	solve	the	hunger	crisis.
And much more…

ForTHComiNg

Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

ForTHComiNg
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The Energy and Resources Institute

The best of Terra reen

September, 2011  l  9788179933589  l  250 pages (approx.)  l  Softbound  l  152 × 229 mm  l  Price: `295.00

Environment Chronicles
The best of TerraGreen  
A TERI Publication

This	 unique	 collection	 of	 stories	 from	 across	 India,	 South	Asia,	 and	 the	world	 brings	 to	 you	
personal	accounts	of	struggle,	survival,	trust,	and	hope	for	a	better	tomorrow.	From	the	pollution-
choked	rivers	in	our	cities,	contamination	in	our	food,	to	the	carbon	footprint	of	the	US	election;	
from the promise of smokeless chulhas	to	the	scenario	in	which	we	run	out	of	oil;	from	the	slow	
death of our historical heritage to the plight of the magnificent big cats, this thorough, complete, 
and meaningful anthology takes a broad sweep over the past few years to highlight and present 
the best and the biggest stories.

Key features
•		 Unique	collection	of	articles	on	development	and	‘underdevelopment’	from	India	and	abroad
•		 Contributions	by	well	known	journalists	and	environmentalists
•		 Inspirational	stories	of	struggle,	survival,	and	hope
•		 Immensely	readable	and	informative

Table of contents (selected)
Is	sustainable	development	an	oxymoron?	(Dr	R	K	Pachauri)	•	Is	development	passé?	(Darryl	D‘Monte)	•	Mahatma	and	the	environment	
(John	S	Moolakkattu)	•	The	Ganga’s	 last	stretch	(JulianCrandall	Hollick)	•	If	oil	runs	out…	(Bhaskar	Hazarika)	•	Can	global	poverty	be	
eradicated?	(Leena	Srivastava)	•	Fear	comes	full	circle	in	Kashmir	(Faisul	Yaseen)	•	For	whom	the	bells	toll	(Anuradha	Dutt)	•	Tainted	tales	
(Ramesh	Menon)
And much more…

ForTHComiNg

Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

November, 2011  l  250 pages (approx.)  l  Softbound  l  152 × 229 mm l  Price: TBA

The Jamun Tree... and other Special Species   
Author: Pamela Chatterjee

The Jamun Tree... and other Special Species provides an insiders view of work related to natural 
resource management, and describes the process by which people are motivated and involved 
to regard the work to be done, as their own. It should be of interest to practitioners in the field.
	 The	book	describes	the	lives	of	farmers,	in	villages	in	Uttar	Pradesh,	Gujarat,	and	Uttarakhand.	
It provides an insider’s view of work related to natural resource management and describes the 
process by which the people are motivated and involved and regards the work as their own. It is 
based	on	actual	facts,	with	certain	changes	made	in	the	name	of	a	few	farmers;	also	some	minor	
adjustments in the time period and sequence of events, to allow a smooth flow of the narrative. 

ForTHComiNg

Key features
•		 First	hand	narrative
•		 Insight	into	natural	resource	management
•		 Simple	and	lucid	style
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2011  l  9788179933947  l  512 pages  l  Softbound  l  152 × 230 mm  l  `995.00

Environment and Development: China and India   
Authors:	Chinese	Academy	of	Environmental	Planning	(CAEP)	and	

The	Energy	and	Resources	Institute	(TERI)

Following	a	 trajectory	of	high	growth,	China	and	 India	 face	a	common	challenge	of	achieving	
an environmentally benign pattern of development owing to growing global issues like climate 
change, land degradation, and biodiversity loss. In wake of the above, the China Council for 
International	 Cooperation	 on	 Environment	 and	 Development	 (CCICED)	 and	 the	 India	 Council	
for	Sustainable	Development	 (ICSD)	commissioned	a	 joint-study,	 to	be	conducted	by	Chinese	
Academy	of	Environmental	Planning	(CAEP)	and	The	Energy	and	Resources	Institute	(TERI).This	
book is the outcome of the study and understands the environment and development paradigms 
for both India and China, identifies key issues, and draws commonalities, differences, and lessons 
that can be learnt. 

Key features
•	 The	first	comprehensive	study	of	ecological	trends	in	China	and	India.
•	 Authoritative	and	up-to-date	environment	and	energy	related	data	from	China	and	India
•	 Scientific	facts	and	figures	graphically	represented
•	 Offers	a	synthesized	perspective	on	sustainable	development	in	both	the	countries

Table of contents
Part	 I:	 Synthesis	 –	what	 is	 common,	what	 is	 different?	 •	 Part	 II:	 Environment	 and	 development	 –	 China	 •	 Part	 III:	 Environment	 and	
development – India

New

The Energy and Resources Institute

Solutions within us for a Sustainable Society
Authors: Isabelle Richaud

LOOKING MIRROR
IN THE

January, 2012  l  250 pages (approx.)  l  Softbound  l  160 × 240 mm  l  Price: TBA

Looking in the Mirror
Solutions within us for a sustainable society  
Author:	Isabelle	Richaud

Looking in the Mirror provides a comprehensive overview of current environmental challenges. It 
emphasizes on the human implications of the environmental crisis. The book not only mentions 
everyday actions to reduce one’s ecological footprint, but, most importantly, it explains the reasons 
why	changes	in	 lifestyles	are	essential	 in	paving	the	way	to	sustainable	development.	And	along	
with a forward-looking, holistic vision of the deepest and most structural changes needed in the 
economy, the book also highlights the social and the spiritual spheres.

ForTHComiNg

Key features
•		 Takes	the	debate	on	sustainable	development	to	a	higher	stage	
•		 Puts	forth	unconventional	ideas	that	are	starting	to	gain	attention
•		 Details	and	promotes	sustainable	ways	of	living
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reprinted in 2011  l  9788179932230  l  164 pages  l  Hardbound  l  140 × 215 mm  l   `250.00

Mahatma Gandhi and the Environment 
Analysing Gandhian environmental thought
Authors:	T	N	Khoshoo	and	John	S	Moolakkattu

The	book	presents	a	selection	of	Mahatma	Gandhi’s	views	on	the	environment	and	elaborates	on	
their relevance today. It is particularly relevant now when the threat of climate change looms large 
and natural resources are fast depleting. The book is of interest to all concerned in protecting 
the	 earth’s	 environment	 and	 its	 natural	 resources.	 The	 book	 presents	 Mahatma	 Gandhi’s	
views on sustainable use of resources and minimal damage to the environment for the sake of 
future generation. The need for a significant synergy between rural development and industrial 
development	has	also	been	highlighted.	The	book	has	a	detailed	foreword	by	Dr	R	K	Pachauri,	
Director-General,	TERI,	and	Chairman,	Intergovernmental	Panel	on	Climate	Change.

Table of contents
•	Nature	 and	humankind	 •	Yogic	practice	 and	 the	 environment	 •	 The	 role	 of	woman,	man,	 and	 society	 •	Unity	 in	 diversity	 •	Western	
industrialism	 •	 The	weakest	 link:	 village	 and	 villager	 •	 Sustainable	 development	 •	 Hind	 Swaraj:	 the	Gandhian	manifesto	 of	 ecological	
living	 •	Gandhi	and	science	 •	Situating	satyagraha	 in	mainstream	conflict	 resolution	 theory	 •	Gandhi	and	 the	contemporary	discourse	
on	decentralization	•	Gandhi	and	the	Dalit	question	•	Towards	a	new	order:	the	new	thinking	•	Selected	quotes	of	Mahatma	Gandhi	on	
environment and development

Key features
•		 Brings	out	little	known	thoughts	and	beliefs	of	Mahatma	Gandhi	on		environmental	protection	and	

ecological balance 
•		 Contents	structured	under	different	themes	for	better	understanding
•		 Contains	a	large	number	of	quotations	by	Mahatma	Gandhi
•		 Insightful,	absorbing,	and	full	of	valuable	knowledge
•		 Equally	useful	for	scholars	and	general	readers

Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

reprinted in 2011  l  9788179932247  l  354 pages  l  Hardbound  l  140 × 215 mm  l   `450.00

Environmental Concerns and Sustainable  
Development 
Some perspectives from India
Editors:		Sakarama	Somayaji	and	Ganesha	Somayaji	

Industrialization and development have brought about a radical shift in production and consumption 
patterns	 all	 over	 the	world,	 including	 India.	 However,	 the	 impact	 of	 these	 trends	 on	 the	 earth’s	
climate and various natural resources has been quite serious. There is a need to bring about a major 
transition, whereby this generation, and more importantly, generations yet to come do not suffer 
from the ill effects of today’s development, which is clearly not sustainable. The human race has to 
bring about a rapid transition to a pattern of growth and development that is genuinely sustainable.

Table of contents
SECTION I – Development and displacement in tribal areas: Sustainable	 development	 and	 liberalization	 environmental	 challenges
•	Environmental	challenges	and	human	security	 in	 the	Himalayas	•	Environmental	rehabilitation	and	 livelihood	 impact:	some	emerging	
trends	and	concerns	from	Tigray	(Ethiopia)	and	Gujarat	(India)	•	and many more...
SECTION II : sustainable development practices: Organic	produce	supply	chains	for	sustainable	agri-food	systems	and	livelihoods:	case	
studies	of	organic	basmati	rice	in	India	•	How	genuine	is	people’s	participation	in	sustainable	forest	development?	a	case	of	community	
forest	management	 in	 Andhra	 Pradesh	 •	 The	 law	 on	 sustainable	 development	 in	 India:	 a	 review	 of	 judicial	 and	 legislative	 initiatives	 
And much more…
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2011  l  9788179934036  l  180 pages l  Hardbound  l  160 × 240 mm  l  `350.00

Community-based Biodiversity Conservation  
in the Himalayas  
Editors:	 Yogesh	Gokhale	and	Ajeet	Kumar	Negi

The	Uttarakhand	Himalaya	is	bestowed	with	rich	biodiversity	and	a	cultural	heritage	catering	to	
the	spiritual	demands	of	 almost	entire	South	Asia.	The	 local	 communities	are	also	 intimately	
bonded with the mother nature for the ecosystem services they receive. This sense of dependence 
on	nature	 is	 also	 reflected	 in	 the	cultural	 ethos	of	 the	 local	people	of	Uttarakhand	where	 the	
ecosystems such as alpine meadows, river and stream beds, forests, groves and large number 
of species are protected as well as utilized with cultural restrictions, ensuring the sustainability of 
the natural resources and biodiversity conservation.
The present volume is the compilation of empirical work done in the context of community-based 
biodiversity	conservation	in	Uttarakhand	Himalayas.	It	provides	an	excellent	overview	of	variety	

of	community	based	institutions	available	in	Uttarakhand	along	with	the	understanding	of	biodiversity	richness	of	the	region.	The	book	also	
brings	on	board	the	policy	provisions	such	as	Biodiversity	Heritage	Sites	of	the	Biological	Diversity	Act,	2002	of	India.	It	is	an	essential	
read for the ecologists, foresters, government officers, students of forestry and the organizations working on natural resource management 
along	with	the	local	communities	in	Himalayan	region.

Table of contents
Conservation	and	management	of	bioresources	in	Uttarakhand,	India	•	Van	panchayats:	community	conserved	areas	in	Uttarakhand	•	Van	
panchayats	in	Uttarakhand:	a	perspective	from	practitioners	•	Biodiversity	assessment	of	community	managed	institutions	(Van	panchayats)	
through	participatory	approach	in	Lamgara	area,	Almora,	Uttarakhand	•	Sacred	groves:	A	traditional	way	of	conserving	biodiversity	in	Garhwal	
Himalaya,	Uttarakhand	•	Medicinal	plants	of	Nanda	Devi	Biosphere	Reserve:	traditional	heritage	for	livelihood	and	health	security	of	ethnic	
communities	 •	Participation	of	community	 in	conserving	biodiversity	and	managing	natural	 resources:	a	case	study	of	Kedarnath	WLS	•	
Setting	standards	for	sustainable	harvest	of	wild	medicinal	plants	in	Uttarakhand:	a	case	study	of	lichens	•	Exploring	compatibility	of	national	
guidelines	on	Biodiversity	Heritage	Sites	in	the	context	of	Uttarakhand	•	How	to	support	community	conserved	areas	in	India

New

Website: http://bookstore.teriin.org

october, 2011  l  9788179934104  l  250 pages (approx.)  l  Softbound  l  152 × 229 mm  l  Price: TBA

The Big Book of Green Quotations  
Author:	 Priyanka	Basu	

This unique compilation brings together the sayings of world leaders, scientists, philosophers, 
thinkers, academicians, and artists on the environment and sustainable development. Divided 
into various sections, such as environmental history, agriculture and farming, global warming, 
habitat conservation, recycling and trash, urbanization, energy, food and nutrition, population, 
water and so on, the book is an amalgamation of both famous and the lesser-known quotations 
for the benefit of the reader.

Key features
•		 Biggest	compilation	of	environmental	quotations	ever
•		 Organized	into	various	sections
•		 Unique	compilation	of	the	best	and	the	biggest	names
•		 Quotations	are	useful	for	all	occasions
•		 Well	illustrated	book

ForTHComiNg
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march, 2011  l  9788179934111  l  271 pages (approx.)  l  Softbound  l  152 × 229 mm  l  Price: TBA

Toxic!!  
There’s a Devil in your life

Author: Vanita Chitkara

TOXIC!!	moves	up	close	and	personal	as	 it	brings	 to	 the	 fore	dangerous	 facts	about	 items	of	
daily	use.	From	soap	bars	to	shampoos,	and	from	deodorants	to	kohl,	the	level	of	toxicity	and	
contamination	in	the	products	we	use	(and	abuse!!)	are	mammoth	and	beyond	comprehension.	
The book will profile cosmetic products, food, and other items that are constantly used by us and 
highlight	the	lethal	concoction	that	makes	them	all	up.	Supported	by	scientific	data	and	facts,	the	
book will be an eye-opener as well as a ready reckoner.

ForTHComiNg

Table of contents
•	Living	in	an	adulterated	world	•	Check	before	you	use	•	Food	•	Cosmetics	•	Nail	paint	and	nail	paint	remover	•	Lipstick	and	lip	gloss	•	
Fairness	cream	•	Items	of	daily	use

Key features
•		 Unique	compilation	of	items	of	daily	use
•		 Hard-hitting	scientific	facts	and	figures
•		 Will	contain	eco-friendly	alternative	tips	for	the	readers
•		 Simple	and	lucid	style
•		 Contains	tables,	diagrams	and	illustrations

The Original Organics Cookbook
Recipes for healthy living
Author: Kuntal	Kumar	

TERI	 recipes	 for	 health	 and	 happiness.	 The	 book	 offers	 a	 selection	 of	 international	
recipes, vegetarian and non-vegetarian, using organic products so that you can enjoy the 
best	gourmet	food	that	is	best	for	your	health.	Baby	spinach	salad	with	grilled	onions	and	
tomato vinaigrette, or a fragrant tomato-coriander broth, butter chicken, prawn malai 
curry,	curry	with	potatoes	and	garden	peas	(aloo	matar),	aubergine	in	Sesame-Peanut	
Sauce	(Baghare	Baigan).	Hot	lemon	grass	and	ginger	souffl,	or	saffron	poached	pears	
with berry sauce are some of the recipes presented in the book. If a chilled dessert 
is your ultimate desire, then look out for holy basil and yogurt cake with red currant 
compote or a mango and stevia parfait. 

2008  l  9788179931554  l  128 pages  l  Hardbound  l  215 × 255 mm  l  `595.00

Table of contents
•	The	organic	tryst	•	A	memoir	•	Juices	•	Sauces	•	Spreads	and	pickles	•	Appetizers	•	Soups	•	Main	course	dishes	•	Desserts	•	Glossary	of	
cooking	terms,	ingredients	and	equipment	•	Glossary	of	organic	herbs

Key features
•	 The	book	is	written	by	famous	Chef	Kuntal	Kumar	working	at	Hilton	Shillim,	situated	near	

Mumbai.	
•	 The	book	is	a	compilation	of	healthy	and	interesting	recipes.	
•	 Ingredients	are	simple	and	easily	available.	
•	 The	book	is	visually	very	appealing	as	it	is	supported	with	various	photographs.
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reprinted in 2009  l  9788179931844  l  396 pages  l  Hardbound  l  185 × 240 mm  l   `550.00

Environmental Management
Author:	T	V	Ramachandra

Environmental	management	has	become	one	of	the	most	used	terms	in	recent	times.	But,	what	
exactly	 does	 the	 term	mean	 and	 entail?	 Environmental	management	 helps	 to	 investigate	 and	
manage the environment within the context of human influences, incorporating an examination 
of economics, culture, political structure, and social equity, as well as natural processes and 
systems. This book discusses in detail the various issues relating to environmental management, 
including	 the	 fundamentals;	 the	 various	 environmental	 policies,	 legislations	 and	 international	
treaties;	 the	 concept	 of	 environmental	 impact	 assessment;	 environmental	 auditing;	 life	 cycle	
assessment;	various	environmental	management	system	standards;	issues	and	techniques,	and	
environmental design and economics.

Table of contents
•	Principles	of	environmental	management	•	Policy	and	legal	aspects	of	environmental	management	•	Environmental	impact	assessment	
•	EIA	documentation	and	processes	•	Environmental	auditing	•	Life	cycle	assessment	•	Environmental	management	system	standards 
•	Environmental	management	techniques	•	Environmental	design	•	Environmental	economics.

Key features
•		 Comprehensive	coverage	of	the	syllabus	
•		 Content	presented	in	a	structured	manner	for	better	comprehension	and	retention
•		 Learning	activities	included	in	all	chapters	with	answers	at	the	end	to	aid	in	revision
•		 Simple	and	lucid	language
•		 Self-explanatory	diagrams	and	figures

ISBN Author/Editor Title Year Price (`)

9788179931523 Vibha	Dhawan Agriculture	for	Food	Security	and	Rural	Growth 2008 525

9788179931585 Mishra,	Nayak,	
Ghate,	and	
Mukhopadhyay

Common	Property	Water	Resources 2008 850

-- IREDA Investor’s	Manual	for	Energy	Efficiency	(Distributed	by	
TERI)*

2007 1500

9781597261012 Tamminen Lives	Per	Gallon:	the	true	cost	of	our	oil	addiction 2007 650

*	Only	sold	directly	by	TERI
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9788179931523 Dhawan Agriculture	for	Food	Security	and	Rural	Growth 2008 525

9788179931868 Mahajan Air	Pollution	Control 2011 350

9788179933831 De	Sirshendu Arsenic	Removal	from	Contaminated	Groundwater.... 2011 TBA

9788179934043 Khoiyangbam Biogas	Technology:	towards	sustainable	development 2011 350

9788179931318 Jacquet CITIES:	steering	towards	sustainability 2010 595

9788179934128 Dogra Climate Change and Disease Dynamics in India 2011 TBA

9788179931585 Mishra Common	Property	Water	Resources:	dependence	and	institutions	
in India’s villages

2008 850

9788179934036 Gokhale Community-based	Biodiversity	Conservation	in	the	Himalayas 2011 350

9788179933886 Markandya Costing	Adaptation:	preparing	for	climate	change	in	India											 2011 995

9788179932773 Pachauri Dealing	With	Climate	Change:	setting	a	global	agenda	for	mitigation	
and adaptation

2011 695

9788131205365 Cleveland Dictionary	of	Energy(South	Asia	Edition)	–	only	for	sale	in	India	and	
South	Asia

2006 1750

9788179933589 TERI Environment	Chronicles:	the	best	of	TerraGreen 2011 295

9788179932780 Srivastav Ecological	Meltdown:	Impact	of	unchecked	human	growth	on	the	
earth’s natural systems

2010 495

9788185419824	 Majumdar Energy-efficient	Buildings	in	India 2002 860

9788179933947 CAEP	and	TERI Environment	and	Development:	China	and	India 2011 995

9788179932247 Somayaji Environmental	Concerns	and	Sustainable	Development:	some	
perspectives from India

2011 450

9788179931844 Ramachandra Environmental	Management 2009 550

9788179931561 Deambi From	Sunlight	to	Electricity:	a	practical	handbook	on	solar	
photovoltaic	applications	(2nd	edition)

2010 200

9788179934098 Joshi Geoinformatics	for	Climate	Change	Studies 2011 995

TBA TBA Green	Myths	Busted! 2011 TBA

9788179934067 TERI GRIHA	Manuals	(5	volume	set) 2011 2700
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Nil IREDA Investors’	Manual	for	Energy	Efficiency	(Distributed	by	TERI	only) 2007 1500

9788179933916 Nongpluh Know	all	about	Reduce	Reuse	Recycle 2011 TBA

9781597261012 Tamminen Lives	Per	Gallon:	the	true	cost	of	our	oil	addiction 2007 650

9788179932841 TERI Looking	Back	to	Change	Track 2010 850

TBA Richaud Looking	in	the	Mirror:	solutions	within	us	for	a	sustainable	society 2011 TBA

9788179932230 Khoshoo Mahatma	Gandhi	and	the	Environment:	analysing	gandhian	
environmental thought

2011 250

9788179931875 Ramachandra Management	of	Municipal	Solid	Waste 2009 450

9788179933053 Tripathi Multiple	Choice	Questions	on	Energy																									 2011 295

9788179931882 Kumar Municipal	Water	and	Waste	Water	Treatment 2009 425

TBA Prasad Nature in Poetry 2011 TBA

9788179934029 Jacquet Oceans:	the	new	frontier 2011 655

9788179931578 Adholeya Production	and	Technology	of	Bio-diesel:	seedling	a	change 2011 TBA

9788179932216 Kishore Renewable	Energy	Engineering	and	Technology:	principles	and	
practices	(Revised	International	Edition)

2010 2250

9788179931851 Ramachandra Soil	and	Groundwater	Pollution	from	Agricultural	Activities 2009 525

9788179933893 Deambi Solar	PV	Power	–	a	global	perspective 2011 395

9788179930526 TERI Sustainable	Building	–	design	manual	(volume	I) 2004 501

9788179930533 TERI Sustainable	Building	–	design	manual	(volume	II) 2004 501

9788179933930 TERI TERI	Energy	Data	Directory	&	Yearbook	(TEDDY)		2010 2011	 1500

9788179934104 Basu The	Big	Book	of	Green	Quotations 2011 TBA

TBA Chatterjee The	Jamun	Tree	and	other	Special	Species 2011 TBA

9788179931554 Kumar The	Original	Organics	Cookbook:	recipes	for	healthy	living 2008 595

9788179934081 Murthy Tectonics	of	the	Estern	Continental	Margin	of	India 2011 TBA

9788179934111 Chitkara TOXIC!!	There’s	a	devil	in	your	life 2011 TBA

TBA Tipnis Vernacular	Traditions:	contemporary	architecture 2011 TBA

9788179934241 Lal Wealth	from	Waste:	trends	and	technologies	(3rd	edition) 2011 750
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NEW RELEASES

Community-based Biodiversity Conservation in the Himalayas
Yogesh Gokhale and Ajeet K NegiConservation of biodiversity by local communities has been part of the social system in the Himalayas. Local 

communities are fully aware of the relationship between protecting nature and obtaining ecosystem goods and 

services. The van panchayat system in Uttarakhand and sacred natural sites all over the Himalayas suggest a mix 

of institutions in the region. Community conserved areas (CCAs) and institutional legal provisions like Biodiversity 

Heritage Sites, Community Reserves, and Conservation Reserves are gaining wide importance. 

The present volume highlights the importance of the existing systems in terms of their role in biodiversity 

conservation with community participation and suggests ways to enhance community-based biodiversity 

conservation in light of the emerging policy provisions. 9788179934036 • 156 pages • Hardback • `350 • 2011 • TERI PressSolar PV power: a global perspectiveSuneel Deambi
Solar photovoltaic (PV) technology has been successfully implemented in the remote regions of India for more than 

two decades now. It has various end-use applications like lighting, pumping water, and charging battery for multiple 

uses. However, recently, there has been a growing bias towards the use of PV grid-connected power plants. The 

larger issue here is that of tracing a connection between solar energy and grid connectivity. The solar system 

component engineering drives the feeding of solar power into the locally available grid, but not without a wide 

range of challenges involved.This book provides an insight into the basic understanding of PV grid power plants from various end-use 

considerations. It also touches upon the policy, planning, marketing, and financing aspects vis-à-vis the 

performance indicators attained by different countries in the world. Various facets of solar power generation have 

been explored, which makes this publication an important intervention in the field of solar PV.
9788179933893 • 284 pages • Hardback • `395 • 2011 • TERI Press

To purchase the book, visit our  online bookstore at  http://bookstore.teriin.org or send us your demand draft or cheque in favour of TERI, payable at  New Delhi (outstations cheques are not accepted).

Preparing for climate change in India

CostingAdaptation
Editors:  Anil Markandya  Arabinda Mishra

Costing Adaptation: preparing for climate change in India
Anil Markandya and Arabinda MishraImpacts of climate change are now evident. There is an urgent need to adopt strategies to meet  the 

challenges posed by climate change and integrate adaptation in our policies and planning. An estimate of 

costs of adaptation would be essential to take informed policy decisions. While some such estimates are 

available at the global level, very few exist at the regional level. Costing Adaptation addresses this gap and is 

the first attempt at the national assessment of the measures that are required in the medium term for India.

9788179933886 • 258 pages • Hardback • `995 • 2011 • Teri Press

Dealing with Climate Change: setting a global agenda for mitigation 
and adaptation
R K Pachauri
Climate change is the most important existential threat that humanity faces at the moment.  There 

is an urgent need for a framework for international cooperation, research and development, 

technology, finance, market mechanisms, as well as consensus on the role of business in 

addressing the issue. In this book, seven authoritative contributions from international experts lay 

out the issues, options, and prospects of mitigation and adaptation.   
9788179932773 • 300 pages • Hardback • `695 • 2010 • TERI Press
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